Reims in your Pocket

Welcome to REIMS

Coronation city…

Once the capital of the Roman province of Gallia
Belgica, the city where Kings of France were crowned,
a martyr in the First World War, Reims is one of the
important sites in the history of France. This can be
seen in its Gallo-Roman treasures, Art Deco façades
and above all its impressive mediaeval monuments,
theatres for the coronations of most of the kings of
France, and listed as World Heritage sites by UNESCO
since 1991.

CITE DES SACRES
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NOTRE-DAME
CATHEDRAL

PALACE OF TAU

Notre-Dame de Reims is one of Europe’s most important
Gothic structures. This masterpiece of the 13th century, as the
coronation cathedral for 25 kings, boasts an abundant statuary
and exceptional stained-glass windows (among which
glittering contemporary works by Chagall and by Knoebel).
Experience the thrill of the coronation of the kings of France
with Regalia, a multimedia show displayed on the façade
in high season.

Place Cardinal Luçon
Open all the days from 7.30am to 7.30pm. Free entry.
No visitors allowed during services. To visit the towers between
02/15 and 11/15: please apply to Palace of Tau.
www.reims-tourisme.com
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STOP
OPÉRA-CATHÉDRALE

SAINT-REMI BASILICA

The former palace of the archbishops of Reims was also the
residence of the Kings of France during their coronation. The
Palace of Tau houses the adjoining Cathedral Museum and
the Coronation Museum. Sculptures, tapestries, costumes,
ornaments and works of art in gold from the Middle Ages to
the 19th century are a magnificent treasure.

2 place Cardinal Luçon. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 47 81 79
From 05/06 to 09/08: Open 9.30am-6.30pm. From 09/09 to 05/05:
Open 9.30am-12.30pm + 2pm-5.30pm. Closed Mondays
and 01/01, 05/01 and 12/25. Last admission 30 mn
before closing time.

www.palais-du-tau.fr
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STOP
OPÉRA-CATHÉDRALE

This Romanesque-Gothic abbey church is impressive because
of its profundity and its sober majesty. It was built from the 11th
century onwards in order to house the Holy Ampulla and the
remains of Saint Remi, the bishop who baptized Clovis in 498.
Its Renaissance-styled tomb dates from the 19th century.
Open from 8am until sundown (no later than 7pm). Free entry. No visitors
allowed during services.

STOP
SAINT-TIMOTHÉE

FOUJITA CHAPEL

The museum occupies a former Benedictine abbey dating
from the 17th and 18th centuries. The 17 rooms surrounding the
cloister house important collections dedicated to local history,
from prehistoric times to the Renaissance, to regional military
history and more.
Open from 10am to 12pm + from 2pm to 6pm. Closed Mondays and
01/01, 05/01, 11/01 and 12/25. Last admission 45 mn before closing time.

www.musees-reims.fr
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53 rue Simon. Tel. + 33 (0)3 26 35 36 90

Rue Saint-Julien

www.reims-tourisme.com

SAINT-REMI
HISTORY MUSEUM

STOP
SAINT-TIMOTHÉE

MUSEUM OF THE
SURRENDER, MAY 7, 1945
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After his conversion to Catholicism, the French-Japanese
painter Leonard Foujita designed this Neo-Romanesque
chapel in 1966. The iconographical programme of the stainedglass windows and of the 200 m2 large fresco is inspired by the
Christ’s life, but also partly by the Japanese tradition.

The unconditional surrender of the German army was signed
in a room of General Eisenhower’s headquarters on May 7,
1945. This room is still intact today and a museum has been
created in 2005 in order to allow visitors to follow the major
developments of World War II.

33 rue du Champ-de-Mars. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 35 36 07

12 rue Franklin Roosevelt. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 47 84 19

Open from 05/02 to 09/30 from 10am to 12pm + from 2pm to 6pm.
Closed Tuesdays.

www.musees-reims.fr

STOP
FOUJITA

Open from 10am to 6pm. Closed Tuesdays and 01/01, 05/01, 11/01 and
12/25. Last admission 45 mn before closing time.

STOP
SCHNEITER

www.musees-reims.fr

Two tips for making the most of your visit

1.

Your Reims
tour app

Share your position, fill in your profile and your
preferences and discover the routes or visits
suggested in and around Reims. Download the
IDVizit app to access enriched, illustrated content
with all the information you need.
Available on the

and on

2. YourReims
City Pass

Discover all the city’s key attractions and benefit from
a host of advantages thanks to the Reims City Pass:
Free museums and public transport
Free Champagne in all partner restaurants
Lots of discounts
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LE VERGEUR MUSEUM
The home of the traveller and philanthropist Hugues Krafft, left
untouched after his death in 1935, houses 2,400 decorative art
objects (furniture, paintings, prints and objects brought back
from the Orient). Wood and copper engravings by Dürer and
the beautiful interior Renaissance-style façade complete the
tour.

www.musees-reims.fr

Built between the 1st and 2nd centuries A.D., these three
partially buried galleries located beneath the Gallo-Roman
forum of Durocortorum may have once been a covered
market. Only the eastern gallery is visible, and it is among
the few cryptoporticus of the Roman world to have been
excavated. Temporary exhibitions.

Place du Forum. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 77 77 76

36 place du Forum. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 35 61 95
Guided tours in FR, EN and DE at 2, 3, 4 and 5pm. Closed Mondays
and on 01/01, 05/01, 11/01 and 12/25. Reservations required for groups.

44 GL 552 116 329 RCS PARIS
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GALLO-ROMAN
CRYPTOPORTICUS

STOP
LANGLET

Open every day from 05/01 to 09/30 from 2pm to 6pm. Free entry.

STOP
LANGLET

www.reims-tourisme.com

HOTEL SAINT-JEANBAPTISTE DE LA SALLE
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An exhibition presents the history of the Institute of the Brothers
of Christian Schools and its founder, Jean-Baptiste de La Salle,
who was born here in 1651. Construction of the Hotel de La
Salle began in 1545. The building features various decorative
motifs in keeping with the tastes of the Renaissance.

4 bis rue de l’Arbalète. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 97 34 79
Tours in FR, EN and SP from Tuesday to Saturday from 2pm to 5pm.
Closed in January (except groups by reservation).

www.lasalle.org

STOP
LANGLET
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BOULINGRIN
COVERED MARKET
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY

The Halles du Boulingrin are a model of modern architecture
and structure, with the latest construction materials and
techniques; an emblematic building of the period between
the wars, they were meticulously restored and re-opened in
2012.

50 rue de Mars.
The building hosts the city-centre market on Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday mornings as well as a special market for organic products on
Fridays from 4pm to 8pm.

STOP
SCHNEITER

www.reims-tourisme.com

Reims offers a panorama of the principal trends in architecture
during the 1920s in France. The main one, Art Deco, is both
geometrical and decorative. Among the iconic buildings may
be cited the Carnegie Library, a jewel of Art Deco architecture,
and Cours Jean-Baptiste Langlet, which provides a very varied
range of styles from the interwar period.

2 place Carnegie. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 77 81 41
Library open from 10am to 1pm + from 2pm to 7pm (6pm on Saturdays
and every day during school holidays). Closed Mondays, Thursday
mornings (also Friday mornings during school holidays) and Sundays.
Free entry.

www.reims-tourisme.com

STOP
OPÉRA-CATHÉDRALE

REIMS-CHAMPAGNE
AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM
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24h = €22

From the Marne taxi to the racing car, you will discover the
development of the automobile in the 20th century. Nearly 250
vehicles, cars and motorcycles, certain models having been
manufactured in limited editions, are exhibited in what is one
of the most important car museums in France.

48h = €32

Information and reservation:

WWW.REIMSCITYPASS.COM

84 av. Georges Clemenceau. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 82 83 84
Open from 10am to 12pm + from 2pm to 6pm (to 5pm from November to
March). Closed Tuesdays (except public holidays), 12/25 and from 12/31
to 01/08/2021.

72h = €42

or at

GREATER REIMS TOURIST OFFICE
Tel. +33 (0)3 26 77 45 00 - accueil@reims-tourisme.com

www.musee-automobilereims-champagne.com
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3 info centres,
1 level of service and information quality:

STOP
BOUSSINESQ

REIMS MOUNTAIN
REGIONAL NATURE PARK

CATHEDRAL

REIMS TRAIN STATION

6 rue Rockefeller

Esplanade F. Mitterrand

Open all year round except
on 01/01 and 12/25.

Closed in January and February
and, in the off-season, on
Sundays and bank holidays.

TOWN OF FISMES
1 rue des Conclusions 51170 Fismes
Tel. +33 (0)3 26 48 81 28
Closed on Mondays and Sundays.

FRAC
CHAMPAGNE-ARDENNE
From the Maison du Parc information centre to sites with
a panoramic view of the Reims Mountain and from the
Romanesque churches of the Ardre Valley to the Faux
de Verzy forest, by way of the discovery trail of MaillyChampagne or the trail leading past the stone huts in the
vineyards, along the hiking and mountain-biking trails…, the
Regional Nature Park truly cultivates the art of diversity.

Maison du Parc
51480 Pourcy
Tel. +33 (0)3 26 59 44 44
www.parc-montagnedereims.fr
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The Regional Collection of Contemporary Art (FRAC) has as
its aim the building-up and diffusion of a collection of modern
works of art, the programming and realization of temporary
exhibitions and the organization of events to increase
awareness of modern art for all.

1 place Museux. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 05 78 32
During exhibitions, open from Wednesday to Sunday (except public
holidays) from 2pm to 6pm. View all current exhibitions online. Free entry,
accessible to everyone. Free cultural activities all year round.
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PLANETARIUM
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REMARKABLE CHURCHES

The planetarium uses its dome as a screen to reproduce the
starry sky using a set of screening devices. Visitors can gain
many insights into the stars from the plentiful information
provided on the subject of astronomy.

49 av. Général de Gaulle. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 35 34 70
Sessions on Wednesdays at 2.30pm, on Saturdays and Sundays at
2.30pm, 3.30pm and 4.45pm, every day during school holidays, except
Saturday and Sunday mornings, at 10.45am, 2.30pm, 3.30pm and 4.45pm.
Private sessions for groups during the week, only by reservation.

Saint-Jacques houses a collection of modern stained
glass windows (Šíma, Vieira da Silva). Saint-Nicaise, in the
garden city of Le Chemin-Vert, was decorated by the most
eminent artists during the 1920s. The imposing SainteClotilde Basilica, which is Neo-Byzantine in style, has a crypt
containing relics from some 2,000 French saints.
Saint-Jacques : Rue Marx Dormoy
Open Mondays from 2 to 6pm, from Tuesday to Saturday from 9am to
12pm + from 2 to 6pm, Sundays from 9.30am to 12pm + from 5.30 to 7.30pm.

Saint-Nicaise : Avenue de la Marne

Open from 04/11 to 10/10/2020 from Friday to Sunday (Monday through
Thursday: please visit www.reims-tourisme.com).
www.fracchampagneardenne.org

STOP
SAINT-MAURICE

www.reims-tourisme.com

STOP
FRANCHET
D’ESPÈREY

FORT DE LA POMPELLE
MUSEUM
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Reims is one of the birthplaces of world aviation. With
models, objects and documents from the time, the museum
showcases the technological developments having taken
place in aeronautics, and the history of the people who left
such an important imprint on the history of French aviation
during the 20th century.

This fort was built in 1883 to defend Reims. Today a museum, it
houses rich collections of military uniforms, weapons, canons
and hats (among which the famous Friese collection of the
Imperial German army).

Located 5 km from Reims, Place de la Mairie
51450 Bétheny. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 07 12 71

Open from 10am to 6pm. Closed Mondays and 01/01, 05/01, 11/01,
12/25. Last admission 45 mn before closing time.

Located 8 km from Reims, D944 to Châlons-enChampagne. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 49 11 85

Open on Sundays between April and October from 2.30pm to 5.30pm
(except 06/07 and 10/04/2020), all year round for groups by reservation.

Sainte-Clotilde : Place Sainte-Clotilde
Open Sundays in July and August from 3 to 5.30pm.
No visitors allowed during services.
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MUSEUM OF LOCAL
AERONAUTICS

8
www.reims-tourisme.com

STOP
TILLEULS
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LIGHTHOUSE OF VERZENAY
The Vine Museum immerses visitors in the world of the
vineyards of Champagne. Thanks to a high-tech scenographic
system, discover every essential step to produce champagne.
Wonderful view over the vineyards from the top of the
lighthouse. Panoramic garden. Tasting area for producers’
champagnes.

Follow us on social media

#ReimsTourisme
The most current info is at:

WWW.REIMS-TOURISME.COM

Located 18 km from Reims, D944 to Châlons-enChampagne. Tel. +33 (0)3 26 07 87 87
Open between April and September from 10am to 6.30pm and between
October and March from 10.30am to 5pm (except on Mondays, on 12/25
and between 01/01 and 02/07).

www.musees-reims.fr

www.reims-tourisme.com

© Speedi Rychi Nylon. Impression : Reprocolor. © M. Argyroglo (FRAC ChampagneArdenne), A. Coeuret, Grand Reims/C. Beudot (dont 1e de couverture), Moment Factory
(Cathédrale Notre-Dame), C. Moya, C. Richez. Parution : février 2020.

of Champagne !
… end City

Reims is also known the world over because its
name is written on the labels of the famous names in
champagne who, through their talent for producing
great wine and their passion for quality, founded the
reputation and prestige of the Champagne wines.
The Champagne hillsides, houses and cellars were
included in the UNESCO world heritage list in 2015.

5 minutes away from Saint-Remi Basilica. Shop open every day: Monday through Wednesday from 10am to 1pm + from 2pm to 7pm;
Thursday through Sunday from 10am to 7pm. Paid guided tours 7
days a week (except 01/01 and 12/25) in FR and EN (other languages:
please contact us). 3 comparative tastings at the end of the tour.
Reservation recommended.

These Champagne Houses and their famous brands
invite you to visit their cellars where their magnificent
vintages lie in the dark for many long years, before
being part of celebrations all over the world, from the
most outstanding to the least pretentious.

www.champagnemartel.com

SCEAU A CHAMPAGNE

17 rue des Créneaux - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 82 70 67
boutique@champagnemartel.com

www.citura.fr
All Champagne houses in Reims
can be reached by Citybus or tram.
The Citybus operates from 9am to
7pm, Monday to Saturday.
Access to public transport is
included in the REIMS
CITY PASS.

www.maisons-champagne.com
Please note before you visit the cellars
Visits made on foot, warm clothing
recommended. Pets are not allowed. Champagne
tasting is not allowed for guests aged under 18 years
or for pregnant women. Alcohol abuse is hazardous
for your health, please enjoy responsibly.

Open every day upon reservation from 03/01 to 10/31 from 10am to
1pm + from 2pm to 6pm. From 11/01 to 12/30, open from Wednesday
to Sunday (except 12/24 and 25) from 10am to 1pm + from 2pm to
5.30pm. From 01/02 to 02/28, open from Wednesday to Saturday
from 10am to 1pm + from 2 to 5.30pm. Shop open at the same hours
as the cellars. Paid visits in FR and EN (other languages: please
contact us).
34 rue du Champ de Mars - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 49 59 70
guides@mumm.com

www.mumm.com

Situated in the heart of the vineyards of the Montagne de Reims,
a 15 mn drive from Reims city centre, Canard-Duchêne offers paid
visits with tastings in FR and EN. In January and February:
Monday through Friday from 10am to 6pm. From March to
December: Monday through Saturday from 10am to 6pm. By
reservation. Introduction to the art of sabering a bottle of
champagne in the estate’s park.
1 rue Edmond Canard - 51500 Ludes - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 61 11 60
visites@canard-duchene.fr

Vignerons situés en dehors de Reims.
Photos souvenirs dans les vignes pour chaque visite.
CERTYFICATE of

EXCELLENCE

Open every day (including weekends and holidays) from 10am to 7pm.
Closed 12/25 and from 01/01 to 01/03. Paid visits upon reservation.
5 place Général Gouraud - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 61 62 56
visitepommery@vrankenpommery.fr

www.canard-duchene.fr

www.vrankenpommery.com

In the historic centre of Reims. 2 minutes away from railway station.
Shop open every day: Monday through Wednesday from 10am to
1pm + from 2pm to 7pm; Thursday through Sunday from 10am to 7pm.
Paid guided tours 7 days a week (except 01/01 and 12/25) in FR and
EN (other languages: please contact us). 3 comparative tastings at
the end of the tour. Reservation recommended.

03/11 -> 10/31/2020 (closed 05/01): Open Monday through Saturday
from 9.30am to 6.15pm. Guided tour and tasting session for small
groups and by reservation only, in FR, EN, DE, SP, IT, PT, NL, SW, RU,
JP and CHI. Private receptions can be organised for 1 to 80 people
(events, cocktails, lunches, dinners, seminars).

8 place de la République - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 88 53 86
boutique@decazanove.com

4 rue des Crayères
Tel. +33 (0)3 26 77 51 52

www.champagnedecazanove.com

www.ruinart.com

Open from 10am to 6pm, Wednesday through Sunday between Easter (04/12) and mid-December (including public holidays), Saturdays
and Sundays between mid-December and Easter (closed 12/25 and
from 01/01 to 01/03).

Champagne Taittinger welcomes you every day from late March to
mid-November (tours begin from 9.45am to 4.30pm). Closed Saturdays, Sundays and holidays from mid-November to late March (tours
begin from 10am to 11.45am and from 2pm to 4.30pm). Paid visits in FR
and EN.

54-56 boulevard Henry Vasnier - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 61 62 56
villademoiselle@vrankenpommery.fr

www.vrankenpommery.com

9 place Saint-Nicaise
Tel. +33 (0)3 26 85 84 33

cellars-booking.taittinger.fr

DISCOVERY TOURS
« Cité des Sacres »

Lanson offers a unique champagne experience with its guided tour,
Champagne from the Vineyard to the Flute, which takes place in a
working environment. Guided visits to be paid for under reservation
in FR and EN (in DE and SP: depending on availability). Reopening in
early April with a whole new atmosphere, from Monday to Friday
(Weekend: visits possible for groups from 20 persons by reservation).
On-site shop.
66 rue de Courlancy - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 78 50 50
visites@champagnelanson.com

www.lanson.fr

03/03 -> 12/19/2020: Open Tuesday through Saturday from 9.30am
to 12.30pm + from 1.30 to 5.30pm. Open holidays: 05/08, 05/21, 07/14
and 08/15/2020. We advise you to arrive 10 minutes before the departure time. Visits free for children under the age of 10. Visit and
shop accessible to people with restricted mobility.
1 rue Albert Thomas - Tel. +33 (0)3 26 89 53 90
visitscenter@veuve-clicquot.fr

www.veuveclicquot.com

(“Coronation City”) is one of the
4 themed walking tours on offer
for discovering Reims.
Find out more
at the Tourist
Office!

